
Choonilal Girdharlal Memorial Rolling Table

Tennis Trophy - An Intercollegiate Table Tennis

Tournament

An Intercollegiate Table Tennis Tournament named

Choonilal Girdharlal Memorial Table Tennis Tournament is

conducted annually. Large number of students from

colleges in Mumbai and Thane participate. We have already

conducted this tournament successfully for twelve

consecutive years.

Kiran - A Seminar

An Intercollegiate Seminar �Kiran� organized every year by

BMS Section is one of the most prestigious educational

activities wherein contemporary themes are selected and

eminent speakers having immense industrial exposure

and expertise in the respective fields, are invited to share

their experience.

Mirage - An Intercollegiate Festival

B.M.S. Organizes an intercollegiate competitive festival

�Mirage�, which includes academic, cultural and sports

events. Activities such as Foot Ball, Cricket, Volleyball,

Crocker, Business Monopoly, Business Blues, Ad Mad, Road

Rage, T-shirt Painting, Tug of War, Dance, Fashion Show, DJ

Hunt and Marketing Case Study among the students of

B.M.S. This is a very popular festival all over Mumbai.

Zesty - An Intercollegiate Festival

B.Sc. (I.T.) Faculty has started the tradition of Inter

Collegiate Festival ZESTY. Sports events like Cricket, Volley

Ball, Table Tennis, and French Cricket, cultural and Literary

events like Mind Mates, War of Words, Mr. and Miss Zesty,

Vogue - The Fashion Show, Debugging and Project

Exhibition attract a large number of students from all over

Mumbai.

Madhuban - Book Fair

For more than ten years, the College has been organizing a

book fair wherein many publishing houses and agencies

from all over India display and sell their books at discounts

to students and all Visitors. The fair is open to all. The fair is

a much-awaited event.

TEAM (Together Everyone Achieves More)

The college has pioneered in providing a much needed

platform for non-teaching staff for showing their talent by

organizing �Team�, a festival for the non-teaching staff of

colleges from Mumbai region. This festival incorporates

cultural and sports events like Best Dress, Mehendi,

Rangoli, Carrom., Quiz, Antakshari and Cricket.

Quest - A Seminar

B.Com. (Banking and Insurance) and B.Com. (Accounting

and Finance) organize an Inter-Collegiate academic event

�Quest�. In this seminar contemporary themes in Finance

Sector are selected for discussion. Eminent speakers are

invited to address on the topics. Students of various

colleges pursuing this course are invited to participate.

Pravaah - An Intercollegiate Festival

B.Com. (Banking and Insurance) and B.Com. (Accounting

and Finance) organise Intercollegiate festival. It includes

sports, cultural as well as management games. The

festival is gaining popularity amongst colleges in

Mumbai.

Montage- A Seminar

BMM (Bachelor of Mass Media) organises an

intercollegiate seminar �Montage�. It focuses on mass

media related themes and eminent personalities,

celebrities from print and electronic media are invited as

resource persons; to address various sessions in the

Seminar.

Arth Utsav

An intercollegiate competition for students concerning

the subject, �Economics�.

Springz

An Intercollegiate Youth Festival organised by the aided

section of the Degree College. It is gaining popularity

among colleges in Mumbai, with participation increasing

every year.

INTRACOLLEGE EVENTS

Aagaman

The College has begun an intra-college annual festival

�Aagaman�, full of sports and cultural events.

Symphony

It�s an annual music and drama event open for Junior,

Degree & PG students. It hunts for talent among

students. Celebrity judges are invited for the finale. It has

also set up a band of its own.56

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS


